
PERSONAL PROFILE

I am an adept SEO strategist and entrepreneur with

20+ years of establishing & running small

businesses. I built my companies by ranking each at

the top of Google Search and Google My Business. I

used Search Console, SpyFu, Ubersuggest, and

other professional marketing tools. By creating a

massive amount of targeted content, I was able to

compliment (with more leads) each company's niche

service. I tracked those articles and moved them up

in search over time. I am proficient at competitor

research and in discovering their strengths and

weaknesses. I know how to build links the right way

and how to use heat maps to optimize conversion. I

can analyze a website's stats (of the most popular

pages) and show where adding certain keywords to

the content can quickly double that page's traffic

and overall value.

Authorized to work in the US for any employer

EDUCATION

DELAWARE COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA IN ACCOUNTING AND

PLANNING

January 1992

THOMAS

BOWMAN JR.

DIGITAL  MARKETING CONSULTANT

AREAS OF EXPERTISE

- Brand Marketing

- Search Engine Optimization

- Google AdWords

- 360-degree Content Marketing

- Web Development

- Social Media Marketing & Optimization

- Search Engine Marketing

- Online Reputation Management

- New Business Development

- Campaign & Strategy Development

- Digital Marketing

- B2B Sales

- PPC Campaign Management

- Marketing Automation

- Blogging

- Facebook Advertising

- Affiliate Marketing

- Email Marketing

- Content Management

https://bowmanwebservices.com/

https://iwanttotravelto.com/

https://allinclusivevacationandtravel.com/

https://thomasbowmanhandyman.com/

https://selfgrowthvideos.com/

https://smalljobsdenver.com/

LINKS TO BUSINESSES

SKILLS

L INK BUILDING

PAY-PER-CLICK

SITE STRUCTURE

BUDGET PLANNING

KEYWORD RESEARCH

SPYFU & UBERSUGGEST

COPYWRIT ING

GOOGLE ANALYTICS

Test me! I can easily double the traffic to any webpage. Let me have a look.

CONTACT 

(720) 498-1989

dbim@live.com

www.linkedin.com/in/sandos-resort-promotions/

Port Orange, FL 32129

WORDPRESS



THOMAS BOWMAN HANDYMAN

So I moved that handyman company home to my parents' backyard! I did

not really launch it for over a year and due to coronavirus do limited

services. I started this site on 11/2019 and within 9 months I rank for all my

prime keyword phrases in Google Search and Google My Business. I also

made videos of how I did this and they can be seen on my BWS website.

I created, built, and ranked pages that target services related to Gutter

cleaning, handyman services, garbage disposals, fence repair, door

repair, and ceiling fans. I have a dozen ongoing local content marketing

projects going.

APRIL 2018 TO PRESENT |  PORT ORANGE, FL

BOWMAN  WEB SERVICES

In 2009, I started my marketing service which for years just served my

family/friends. I learn how to build websites (hundreds) using WordPress

and how to curate content that targeted specific keyword phrases.

Today I own just 6 websites and each has content that I am building up

rank on. I have around 500 pages (projects) of content between those

sites and all show somewhere in the Google Index. I have around 100

pages that have a first-page ranking and 200+ a second-page ranking.

I rank in the top three for things like "All Inclusive Timeshare

Presentation" and locally for "Daytona Beach Gutter Cleaning". In my

early days, I sold SimpliSafe Apartment Security Systems. I ranked for

apartment security tips and made my first money online.

JANUARY 2009 TO PRESENT |  PORT ORANGE, FL

I WANT TO TRAVEL TO

IWITT is one of two travel sites that target the high-end vacation

promotions consumers call timeshare promos. This site promotes that

aspect of tourism by blogging about fun things to do in the specific

demographics that have these resort offers. Consumers search for

things like the Mexican Cenotes or Mayan Ruins. I get traffic from

related searches not just on Google but on Pinterest and YouTube too.

To take a piece of this travel niche, I created 20 plus social networks!

My Pinterest has picture collections of cool beach sunsets (scattered

with ads) and popular Cancun mixed drinks (also scattered with ads).

My YouTube is extensive! It has video playlist collections (hundreds) of

fun things to do in 4 major travel destinations (Cozumel, Cancun,

Daytona Beach, Los Cabos). These are other people's videos that are

niche related but specific like Cancun Skydiving or Cancun Cenotes.

Content from Pinterest & YouTube is embedded throughout the

website. The site has extensive ongoing projects in content

modification and is tracked in Search Console. The site has 40+ pages

targeting the most popular cenotes in Cancun and 25+ pages

targeting the Mayan Ruins. The site has 80+ pages for Daytona Beach,

30+ for Cozumel, and 30+ for Los Cabos.

AUGUST 2012 TO PRESENT |  PORT ORANGE, FL

ALL INCLUSIVE VACATION AND TRAVEL

AIVAT my second site in travel is resort/hotel specific! That means I

built a site to promote these resorts services (as a vendor) and

blogged about things like their weddings or restaurants. I rank for each

of their resort location property maps. I did both affiliate marketing

(coupons) and had a direct contract with the resort (Sandos) to

market their vacation club. They give me a 5-night all-inclusive

vacation for 4 to sell to highly qualified couples. So I had to target a

specific group of Americans and Canadians between the ages of 30

and 65. The resort got a highly qualified prospect and I got about

$400! I decided to get all the way in and became a travel agent for

just that resort. I took like 22 tests to become a certified Sandos

agent. So I had access to that special, wholesale rooms, and even

coupons. The resort has always done a poor job of content marketing

and so I wrote dozens of articles that helped me get leads for them

and also built a nice optimized site the links to them. I have done

extensive research on the tourism market for Cancun including

weddings, the cenotes, Ruins, and general hospitality.

AUGUST 2012 TO PRESENT |  PORT ORANGE, FL

BUSINESS OWNER/ OPERATOR

THOMAS BOWMAN JR .

WORK

HISTORY

OWNER, OPERATOR & MARKETER

SMALL JOBS DENVER

I moved to Denver and quickly established my own home services

company. I drove for Lyft when I first arrived and several contractors. It

took 100 pages of content and about 100 videos to take one of the

hottest construction markets in the US at the time. Arvada is in the middle

between Boulder and Denver. I gave away over $50,000 in work in a

single month before I stopped that. I just couldn't find contractors that

wouldn't cause a slew of issues. I had to shut this down due to a family

illness (Mother). Even after two years, I still get calls for service. I had to

write Google to get my number taken down and delete it off my site. I

wanted and still have the site up as I may sell it someday. I averaged 5

calls a day for several months. There is no famine when you rank on

Google!

DECEMBER 2016 TO APRIL  2018 |  ARVADA, CO

ENTREPRENEUR, TRAVEL BLOGGER & LEAD

GENERATOR

BOWMAN HOME IMPROVEMENTS

I ran a home repair service and was one of the highest-rated general

contractors in the area. I had just bought my first home when the

economy took a turn and ultimately crashed. I did not use the web back

then and all my advertising was done via, signs, ads, fliers and word of

mouth. I am a skilled plumber, carpenter and general repairman!

JANUARY 1999 TO DECEMBER 2008,  DOWNINGTOWN,

PA

ENTREPRENEUR, SALES & TRAVEL AGENT

OWNER, OPERATOR & LEAD GENERATOR

LOCAL SMALL BUSINESS

WEBSITE BUILDER, SITE ANALYST & CONTENT

STRATEGIST


